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Parent Survey 
Thank you for taking the time to complete the survey. Many of our families completed this online with 
some additional information coming in for the survey via the office emails more recently too. This has now 
all been collated and the data is as follows: 

 Level of Challenge in the Tasks Set: Just right: 90%, Too hard: 6%, Too easy: 4% 

 Is there enough variety in the tasks set? Yes: 94%, No: 2%, Not sure: 4% 

 The amount of work set: Just right: 80%, Too much: 16%, Not enough: 4% 

 Are the Tutorials helpful to you as parents supporting your child? Yes: 94%, No: 2%, Not sure: 
4% 

 Are the tutorials helpful for your child? Yes: 92%, No: 3%, Not sure: 5% 

 Does your child enjoy the tutorials/activities set: Yes: 86%, No: 5%, Not sure: 9% 

 Are the telephone check ins helpful? Yes: 77%, No: 5%, Not sure: 18% 

 Will your child benefit from regular remote social interaction sessions: Yes: 64%, No: 13%, Not 
sure: 23% 

Last week, our class teachers were getting in touch with parents who required some additional support or 
to discuss some of the comments in the questionnaire. If you have not yet received a call but feel you 
would benefit from a conversation in relation to the survey, please do contact the school office and a 
member of staff will be in touch. We are very grateful for the detailed feedback provided in the survey; it 
allows us to ensure that personalised provision is in place for all of our pupils and that we can make 
adaptions wherever needed. We recognise that no two families’ situations are the same and we are 
pleased that for the overwhelming majority of our families, the approach is working very well and for 
those where further support or adaptions were necessary, that these are in place.  
 
Chatter Box Sessions 
This week all of our pupils from reception up to Y6 are invited to attend our Live Chatter Box Sessions. The 
have started off very well with some of our younger classes on Monday this week. The children behaved 
fantastically and it was wonderful to be together again for these sessions. Thank you for supporting your 
children with these sessions which we hope will support with developing social and communication skills 
whilst we are apart.  
 
School Designated Safeguarding Leads 
As always, if you would like to speak to a member of staff about a safeguarding concern, please speak to 
one of our designated Safeguarding Leads: Miss L. Milivojevic, Mrs J. Ward, Mrs J. Hodgson or Mrs N. 
Frost. You can contact us by contacting the school office and requesting that one of us get in touch with 
you urgently.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Stay Connected 
 

God our Father,  
You are the gardener 

who prunes the 
branches. Help us to 

stay connected to 
Jesus at all times and 

cut away from our 
lives all the things 

that are wasting our 
energy or not 
helping us to 

produce good fruit in 
our homes and in 

our work. Help us to 
see when we are 

trying to do things in 
our own strength 

rather than with you 
so we can return to 
you immediately. 

Grant this through 
Christ our Lord. 

Amen 
 

 
 

 

Children’s Mental Health Week 
Hopefully you will have seen from the school website, that this 
week is Children’s Mental Health Week. On our home learning 
page on the school website, there are lots of activities, an 
assembly and a special message from the Duchess of Cambridge. 
As I said last week in my video to you all, even though so many of 
us are apart from each other, it is important that we continue to 
talk to one another. The theme this week is ‘Express Yourself’ 
and we are inviting our children to take part in some of the 
suggested activities this week.  
Please also see my additional letter which is available on the 
school website. 
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